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Biographical information about Frances Kyllo.  She was born in Charlottetown, in P.E.I., in 1911.  Her 

father came west to Cowley and had a few stores in the Crowsnest Pass area.  He then carted lumber for a 

lumber yard.  She attended high school at Pincher Creek.  She went to Normal School in Calgary but 

could not get a job teaching right away.  Her first teaching job was teaching 5 grades and 54 children.  At 

Chipman Creek she had nine grades in her school.   

050 

She went to work as a teacher every morning at first light and stayed until it got too dark for her to see.  

She had to scrounge for schoolbooks wherever she could find them.  She remembers that children helped 

each other with their work when they were done with their own assignments.   

100 

She student taught at Burmis, in southwestern Alberta.   

130 

She got married in 1938 and moved to Longview.  Her parents were Jim and Winnifred (Winnie) Smith.  

She met her husband when she stayed at his mother's boarding house at Chipman Creek.   

150 

Norman Kyllo had worked at various jobs before coming to the oilfield.  He stayed with Gus Gamache, 

who ran a boarding house.  He now lives at Mountain Mill, near Pincher Creek. 

170 

Norman at first worked on the bull gang doing odd jobs for the oil companies.  They bought a house from 

Anglo-Canadian for $200.00, including the outhouse.   

200 

She attended the opening of the Twin Cities Hotel in Longview in September, 1938.  The whole area was 

very busy in those years. 

220 

The house was small.  Many people got cardboard boxes and used them to line the insides of their shacks.  

She feared the gas as it smelled badly.  Furnishings were minimal.  Orange boxes with a curtain on them 

served as cupboards.  The house seemed quite small to her after living in a large house in Lundbreck.  

They built a porch onto the house in order to have room for work clothes.  They got their water barrel 

filled every few days from the water man.  Details of waste disposal.  Their house lot was about 25 by 50 

feet.  They rented from locals.  They had a table and two chairs in the kitchen that they bought from 

Fishman, a man who ran a used furniture store in Royalties.   

320 

They had a battery operated radio, smaller than the size of a microwave oven today.  They had a crib and 

when the second child arrived they put a divider between them in the crib.  She raised six children. 

360 

Dr. Soby of High River provided a private health care plan.  People subscribed to his service for $35.00 

per year. 

400 

Details of the daily bus service to Calgary, which was operated for a few years by Felix Mondin. 
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The trip across Canada by train took 5 days from P.E.I.   



  

015 

Stores in the south included Sellers store and Red and White store.  The Model Dairy was later used as a 

rooming house.  Houses were small but cars were big.   

030 

Norman worked at least 5 days per week, 8 hours per shift.  When they moved to the tank farm, he 

worked 12 hour shifts, five days each week.  The Gallups also ran a store in Longview.  Tom Kee ran a 

Chinese restaurant.  There was also the Broadway Cafe and another called the Trocadero.  Morrison ran 

one of the two drugstores.  The theatre in Royalties was called the Mountainview.  Another coffee shop 

was called the Coffee Cup. 

100 

Norman became an operator when they moved to the tank farm on the Denning farm. 

120 

Details of the house at the tank farm.  They enlarged the one bedroom house after the fourth son was 

born.  They got hot water from the boiler house and cold water from a hand pump.  The lived at the tank 

farm from 1941 to 1958.  The area men took turns driving the children to school.   

225 

Neil Webster owned the first store at the south end.  There were bars in various towns but no liquor stores 

in the area until the 1960s.   

245 

She remembers the Dennings, Millie Raymond, the Bews family, the Pallisters, Adam Blacklock, 

Seemans and other ranchers and settlers in the area.  Dave Blacklock was another local and quite a good 

naturalist.  Dave and Adam Blacklock were brothers from Scotland.  320 

Palace Bakery in Calgary sent out its bread to the oilfield and had it delivered by horse and wagon.  Milk 

was also delivered the same way.   

345 

Bill Jackson and Len Godwin had a butcher shop at the south end.  

350 

Her impression of the locals when she arrived was that they were somewhat hesitant to get to know 

people.   

380 

Fin Dorward had an electrical shop at the south end.  He sold radios but also served as an electrician for 

some of the oil company wells.   

400 

She did all the family shopping in Turner Valley.   
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Discussion of the Dhoukobors. 

010 

While living at the tank farm, she was member of the Meet Your Neighbours Club.  The women helped 

each other and there were about 15 families in the club.   

035 

She had no telephone and found out later that her husband had rejected having a telephone installed 

because he thought his employer would phone him any time of the day or night. 

060 

They tented in summers for holidays.  She hated tenting and quit as soon as the children grew up.  She did 

not like being on the tank farm.  They had a few cows and shipped the cream.  The children milked the 

cows. 

090 

Polio hit the area in 1938 and she thinks it was centred in the Black Diamond town.  She remembers at 

least 25 cases.  It really scared the community members. 



  

130 

Discussion of Barney Halpin, the newspaper editor of the local paper.  He was very smart but had a 

drinking problem. 

140 

Sadie and "Smiles" Allan Armstrong lived near them up at the tank farm.  Sadie was a good fisherman 

and a great poker player. 

170 

Frances started writing for the Valley Neighbours Club, the retirement club in the area.  Later she wrote 

up local events for the local newspaper. 

190 

When they left the tank farm, they moved into Turner Valley and Norman became an operator. 

200 

When they lived at the tank farm they had to "steal" the gas as the company could not have any official 

knowledge of the unauthorized use of the unscrubbed gas.   

215 

Story about how she blew a gas fire out in the house and then turned off the gas. 

230 

The tank farm and the house were right beside each other.  They had a steam shower at the tank farm and 

people even came from the town to have a shower.  At Longview, the steam bath was at the Prairie well.   

280 

Dr. Dave Lander and Dr. Harry Lander were great doctors and greatly appreciated by the community.  Dr. 

Harry was really good with families perhaps because Dr. David never had a family.   

320 

Discussion of the attempts to get the hospital built in Turner Valley instead of Black Diamond.  Frances 

read a letter to the editor of the local newspaper written by a friend of hers, Kristie Cheesman. 
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Mr. Denning said the area where the hospital is now was a swamp and events since its construction have 

proven it to be true. 

005 

They had unscrubbed gas until they moved into Turner Valley in 1957.  Flares were everywhere. 

010 

"In Longview, there was a flare quite close to the house.  Cause I can remember 

getting up and feeding the baby and changing her by the light of the flares.  I never had to 

light a lamp, you know, it was just that bright."  

035 

Gordon Minue had a good strong voice and really had to talk loudly to be heard over the noise of the 

wells. 

045 

Details of the wartime conditions.  She was never afraid of an invasion but she remembers guards at some 

of the wells and at the plant in Turner Valley.  Rationing affected them somewhat but they did fairly well 

since they lived on the farm and had a garden and cows for milk and meat and chickens for eggs and 

meat.  They canned saskatoons.  Details of how they kept things cool before they got a refrigerator.  She 

had two brothers involved in the war.  The children had a Junior Red Cross. 

110 

For fun the community had the theatre, dances, annual Farmer's Picnic near Battery 34 on the second 

Friday in June, card parties, bowling, curling and other sports.   

155 

The Valley Neighbours have an annual birthday party and celebrate the lives of those who are over 80 

years old.   



  

170 

She remembers the year William Aberhart became premier.  Her family always voted for the Liberal 

party but now she has decided to vote for the Reform party.  She does not remember the recall.   

310 

She thinks crime in the area was minimal.  She feels safe in the area. 

330 

She is glad that she has lived in the area and has no intention to move elsewhere. 

390 

End of interview. 

 


